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“Christianus mihi nomen est Gatholicus vero Cognomen.’’—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century.
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CATHOLIC NOTESthe source of cynicism \ CARDINAL MERCIER CARDINAL MERCIER AND THE 

NURSES(Eljc (Eatljnltc ÿecorb were able to do so came to him one think for themselves. The poor boy
... by one with their penance or grief, is by no means “ through,"— his

>Vhat provokes the cynicism of and he declared to them the peace of ! endless life has only begun; but by
many is the man who circumvents ASSURES BELGIANS 11IAJ THEY <i0d. Outside, remember, the guns those who have been the occasion of
his brother in business, and wonders

Rev. Bertrand L. Conway, the Paul- 
ist, has made 8,950 converts to the 
Catholic Church during the eighteen 
years of his ministry.

Before leaving Home, Cardinal
were thundering all the time, and his untimely death, that truth is Mercier visited the training school of 

Canadian i’ree» the surge of battle breaking on every doubtless considered a “ medieval San Giuseppe founded by Pope Pius
Loudon, April 4 —Cardinal Mer- «ide. Confession over, this accoutred superstition."—America. X., to prepare nurses for military

cier's pastoral letter, which evoked a officer proceeded to the altar to say ___________ service. Five hundred graduates are The Lambert picture sale in New
remonstrance from Governor-General Mass. He was a priest. Did ever * now serving in the military hospitals York brought 5092,000. Sarto's,
Von Hissing last month, has just any priest say Mass under more sol- nAuurippn A r A UAP throughout Italy. His Eminence “ Holy Family," went for 527,000;
been received here. After expressing emu and awful circumstances ? Did vvvJIVliVliijlvVrj A1NJ/ LADUiv spoke of the enemies who strive to Botticelli's " Madonna " brought 522,-
joy at being back among his fellow- ever any soldier fight a nobler fight ?" ----- .----- Combat the Church in the field of 000; Luini's " Madonna Enthroned,"

houses of widows, made long countrymen, and stating that his --------_-------- In a speech recently made in science and even of charity. “ Hence $33,000.
wytt,r. «girca£.d^was b™ct xx-^n preach,ng ^SEEEEEFE

matters little or nothing what >oui terieswhich were beautiful 011 the out are many things which 1 cannot say. The Holy Father is ever mindful of and especially by Great Britain, on <>ur charity according to the needs of (jafchedral, which was consecrated by
faith may be. Yet this theory has gid6i but }ngjde were full of dead You will understand that an the importance of pleaching and the Central Rowers at the end of the modern times better than anyone ,,ope Eugene m. in 1147, looks out-
no foundation in either reason or i,nnpR Thnv confine them abnormal position prevents me frona gladly seizes opportunities of express- war. He did not deny that some ol“- . Smee good-will alone is not wardly like a fortress
revelation It isaeainst reason To ", . . f laying before you exactly what is in ing his view as to liow it may he changes in the trade relations exist- sufficient in caring for the sick, al
teve ation. It is agarast reason, lo 8elve8 to external observances of my sou| aud what would he, if I mtule most effective. In receiving ing between the great nations might nurnng Sisters are bound to study The National Society of Colonial
say that t.od is equally pleasid with rej;gjon and yet have no religion, could speak, of the strongest comfort, the parish priests and Lenten preach- be necessitated after the conclusion how to tend them ; they must pass Dames has commissioned • t
all religions is to say that God is becau8e they are devoid of charity. - Hut you will not doubt my word ers of the Eternal City he took of peace, but he denied that there examinations and become model Melva B Wilson a New York nun anu
equally pleased with truth and error ,m foll0w the world’s lights and «’hen I say that my journey to Rome occasion to impress upon them was any intention on the part 0f , lnfirmarians, His Eminence said, and tamous t a 1 ’

titLrrSîrfZ rwLer exnint tht T,,al ^both betiue. This is obvious from deoorum_ are far from the religion .„rhe Hol Fatbel..g kindness was First of all, he dwelt on the necessity mercial reprisals after the military schools like San Giuseppe, and had lal penod from 1607-1776. 
the numerous brands of religion on t-uight by Christ. touching. From the moment of my of the preacher being a man of God. and naval hostilities had ceased. ] charged hunto express to the Belgian Over $20,000 is said to have been
the market. It is said that though   arrival in Rome he took mein his This is essential as a guarantee of This aunouncment, made officially “uns the lopes desire that they expended by the Knights of Columbus
the different religions do contradict arms and allowed me to tell him earnestness and sincerity. His Holi- ju the House of Commons, will be should have diplomas as nurses. ju Pittsburg, Pa, in protecting the
one another still the points of TOO CRITICAL everything, to confide everything to ness would have the priest who welcome to the world at large. Sacred Heart Review.
difference are trivial and the noiuts . , , him, to think aloud before him. speaks from the pulpit avoid every Tile strike difficulties at Liverpool
difference are trivial, and tne points The Echo, of Buffalo, is not pleased Paternally he consoled, enlightened subject that is not strictly religious. have beeu practically settled. The
of agreement are fundamental, lut a£ father Bernard Vaughan, who aud encouraged me. He understands and in the treatment of religious discontent among the munition
who is going to give us a rule by - llrged bjg countrymen to keep on and shares our care for our religious themes keep clear of everything in workers of Glasgow had also been
which to distinguish fundamentals i,,.; _ (b Hermans We confess liberties and our patriotism. the nature of profane sensationalism. cliecked, to a certain extent, by the

. » , !.. i ,i . Turning to the position of Belgium, 1 he preacher, he urges, in his zeal deportation of a number of the ring-
that we do not understand why our tbe car(]jnai describes the acclama- for flic glory of God. should forget jeader8 among the malcontents, so
contemporary should be startled by tious with which the mention of himself and treat his subject in t||at mauy „f the strikers have

ture to justify them. Is it not clear father Vaughan. In any war there Belgium was received everywhere on chaste language, in suitable form, returned to work ; hut the fact that
that to presume a revelation only to , , killin„ . and ., i‘jttiu hlood. his journey. Ho continues : with clearness of exposition, and f i 000 to 1,800 men are still out

Killing . ana moou .lLet ug even guppoge tbe finish or especially in u distinctly orderly of the ’gUopg and that tUeir grie
.. , . . the issue of the gigantic duel now manner. Preachers he also suggest- ance8 ave shared by munition Hnv wn_ „ wonderful demonstration

aud convince the enemy that his beiug fougbt in Europi, and in Asia ed. should not forget the intellectual work,,r8 in many other parts of day:" f^.-v.-nt iVu-tv of tZ Rmnans Cathedral of Baltimore about a year
plan woven out of espionage, rater- Minor should be uncertain, one fact capacity of their hearers, for the Great Britain, is causing the Minister n„ the nvevinns eveninc the massive ago, brought six converts into the

God to set aside any law that He mitional hatred, of contemptof treat- I is already established in civilization fruit of a discourse largely depends o£ munitions considerable anxiety. .. ■ , mud fix was hrninilit Church recently. They were three
has given them ? ie. and small nations of trust in the ^th^/ktol! Ugence of‘Z atdTent. VueGdeni mi.T.SH piiemier calls on the from the Church of San Marcello to menand « *£

, , n i- i i , mailed fist of an autocratic Emperor and8 government, you have made from the practical character of his com; St. Peter and was placed n front,of
another why do lrotestants send must be smashed to atoms by an out- immense sacrifices for your country, recommendations that His Holiness tlle Confessio, where it was the
Bibles by the ton, aud money in raged dem0cracy. Our contempor- Pdbples abroad understand your , has given much thought to this part After the council of the Allies at revered object of the pious visits of
thousands of dollars for the con- should read Dr Smith’s book spirit of sacrifice ; you are admired, of the clergy's work and is anxious
version of the Buddhists ? They .. what Germanv Thinks ■ The War and your generation has taken its that everything possible should be

, ... ■ .,, . , . v\ Hat Germany ininKs. mt a ldace gloriously in history. Is not done to ensure the best possible
answer that faith in Christ is an ag tb(, Germans See it." When he tba£ a conquest, my brethren? Are results from sermons. — London
essential of salvation. But what is treai8 o£ Belgium Dr. Smith quotes | you not the most glorious of con- Catholic Times,
the principle of this limitation ? Let wjth terrible effect from German news- querors ?
the indifferent enunciate the prim g and books to prove the unwar- , “£kno"" th»* >’ou weep, that the

• i #i „„„ trt xvLlrli 1 . „ , hearts of mothers and wives areciple, if he can, according to which ranf,ed nature of devastation of that

London, Saturday, April 15, 1916 WILL SURELY TRIUMPH
why their neighbours do not put 
them on a pedestal as the finestAN OLD STORY

The modern man outside the flowering of Catholicism. They do 
Church gives thanks that he is not a nQ^ 8eem to know that there is a 
believer in dogma and not wedded to great resemblance between them and 
any fixed creed. Respect the code of tlieir prototypes who devoured tbe 
social morality, pay your debts,

faith of Catholic-children who appear 
before the juvenile court ; they have 
saved over 6,000 poor children from 
proselytism and 
special probation officers to see that 
soul-snatchers are not allowed to 
trade on the poverty or ignorance of 
unfortunate Catholics.

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND 
PERSONS ATTEND THE 
GREAT “ PROCESSION 

OF PENANCE "

maintainingare

from non-fundamentals ? They who 
assert this have not a line in Scrip Rev. F. M. W. Schueeweiss, former- 

Rome, Apr. 3—The great “ Pro- ly assistant rector of St. Mark's Epis- 
which took copal Church, Philadelphia, and

(Catholic Press Cablegram)

cession of Penance," 
place in St. Peter’s Basilica on Thurs- ordained to the priesthood by His

Eminence Cardinnl Gibbons in the
sift it, aud to reject certain truths ieGdng may cool the Germanic blood, 
therein is blasphemy naked and

v-

unashamed ? Is it not a challenge to

If one religion is as good as

The Buntingford Parish Magazine
Paris, which is the most important ' many thousands of people during the j anuounces that steps are being taken
conference held since the beginning triduum. ; towards fulfilling the late Monsignor
of the war, because it was attended It is estimated that there were a Benson’s wishes in regard to a church 
by the military leaders, the Prime I hundred thousand persons in the vast | at Buntingford. The Lady Chapel
Ministers, the Ministers of Finance, | basilica, when the procession was jg to be bujn to the church directly,

owing to the generosity of
Mr. Asquith, the British Premier, : tell the exact number of those pres- Monsignor Benson, who has given

“T in mupniT FT ” proceeded to Rome, where it is [ ent, but the concourse was so great i $2,000 for the purpose. The presby-
, broken, that lives are being lost on 1AM reported he was given a most that nobody could move while the tcry is also in course of erection,

you may lawfully reject any part of unfortunate land. Letters and extracts the hanks of the Yser. Theimprison- — enthusiastic welcome by the Italian great procession passed along, a large
Christ's teaching provided only that from German soldiers arc given ment of our nation on our ow n soil In Shakespeare’s time those who ’'prënîilfAS Me'crVtIL fonowing, with the
you do not reject the whole. But wbich tell of the brutality with which is sadly prolonged. You will admit 1 contemplated su.cide were given ^ Etemal city\ave been over- crucifix, bringing up the rear, while
what is meant by faith in Christ? the glightegt breach of the military ^have preached patriotisinTÔ ‘peihapsLhe* bMeTodkin might not shadowed in the eyes of Catholics by the litanies and the .Viscmr were
Is it faith in Christ as God . If it is, law was punisbed. We are sorry you_ but from the beginning 1 have after all end the heartache and the the audience that was accorded him ^ being solemnly chanted^ 1 he sj ec
then Unitarians who deny the that Germany is suffering from a let you see that, according to my weary life. There-vas the dread of ^r Hem^’ Howato, ^toé^British X™ thole who'witnessed it,

But when this species ^ou, ^ woW he «^thm^att-, d^th, a^ thejears Minister to the Vatican, Mr. Asquith

and other Ministers of the Allies, held. It is, ot course, impossible to a friend of

That “ the blood of martyrs is the 
, r ^i—----” is being verywith Cardinal

seed of Christians 
clearly proved over in that part of 
China—the north—where the Boxer 
movement of 1900 was especially 
virulent and where thousands of 
native Christians shed their blood 
rather than deny their faith. The

attained'by the nations"which’shouïd from'’which“no to^ëùrrVïturns'llùr °_° i basilica had "been ^ closed,.Pope Bene; ^kin^nd North Chihlito^ized last

most endure. The conviction, both people have " progressed" since the 
duty to put her in a straight-jacket, natural and supernatural, of our days of the medieval-minded poet 

If they mean that faith in Christ in The unjust aggressor must be taught final victory is more deeply than ever with his residue of Christian prin-
of the very anchored in my soul.

Divinity of Christ must be put
beyond the pale of Christian insanity makes for destruction of 
religions. If they are put out then i10Utie Qf civilization it becomes a 
faith in Christ as God is not essential.

brain-storm. On Friday evening, after the

details of the conference have not dict descended into it by the private 
beeu made known, but it is probable, stairway and, going to the Chapel of
in spite of rumors to the contrary, ! the Blessed Sacrament, prayed before Figures given out by the chancellor,

cin es Conscience no longer makes that the incident had no purpose j the crucifix, while the prelates pres- the Right Rev. Mgr. O’Reilly, place
We shall win but we are not vet onwards of us all There is no man beyond a simple, kindly exchange of ent chanted the litanies and the the average number of converts inat the end of our sufferingl Fronct. so p^,r or ignorant as not L da™ to rourtesies To Catholics, however, Miserere as on the previous day. the city of Cleveland Ohio at 700 a

befouled and destroyed by the Great Britain and Russia have j construct his own philosophy of life ‘lie meeting is very significant,, CATHOlic SOLDIERS IN audience year during the past ten years. One
, , . .. ... .. _ ... . because it evidences a kindlier of the most active parishes m thispledgee! themselves to make no peace llie silly notions of a future life, of f 1; K on tll part of official Bnglaud Two Catholics officers and fifteen Work is that of St. Thomas Aquinas

until Be gram has recovered her retribution and of a God Y ho s ^va.-G ?lie Vatican. — America Catholic soldiers, attached to the „f which the Rev. Thomas F. Mahon
entire independence and been largely master of the dreams that trouble British-Adriatic mission, while j8 pastor.

passing through Rome on Friday tbat bis cburch received no less than 
last, were received in audience by .2Q0 converts in the twelve months of 
the Pope, who made a special con
cession in their favor by abrogating
the rule that no papal audiences are T . .
given on Fridays in Lent except to ated by I resident Wilson as Judge of 

. . An increasing number of the Cath- cardinals, when a sermon is preached the Urcuit Court of the third district
with a logic that is inexorable, have olit° “iFcance are deeply grieved in the Vatican. The Holy Father of Hawaii, is.a Catho he and has been
been taking matters in their own °llcf uuepiy gie „„n-inll„lv P„ch a rnsarv and a for a score of years the tenor soloist
hands in alarmingly increasing num- ^ tuntoToflfc ally ^0^ God a otthe Cathedra, at Honolulu. Judge
hers and are making their quietus t“eu rouiiiry omLiunj iguuie» uuu. . e j s b Thompson in the Hawaiian world is
without a second thought. Evidence Alarmed at the consequences which tew k.ndh remaika. David Kalihi. He is a typical Hawai-
of this is to he found in the fact that this insult to Heaven must entail, indulgence EXTENDED ian, handsome, black, a first-class
recently in a single city, there were Lucon, Gartiina r< 1 is op o At tbe reqUe8t of Cardinal Amette, musician and a renowned football
recorded within the space of twelve Bens, has proposed to h,s brethren Archbishop of Paris, Pope Benedict player,
hours, no less than seven suicides. mH*e episcopa e a u“jt>n 0 has extended to France the privilege, twice,
One of these unfortunates, a youth ana uevo ion ^ lie \\i cons whicli he had granted to Belgium Hawaiian football team, and another
of seventeen, left the laconic hut National Urusa eo ia>ei 01 16 through Cardinal Mercier, of a plen- time with a Hawaiian glee club.

n , „ eloquent note: “I am through." return of the Motherland to the -indulgence to all who receivegen-
Campbell, writing L‘fe had alrcady disillusionized ’^b- In the beautiful Pastoral ,,ral Com,numou oll the first Sumlav

him, his mere handful of short years : Better addressed to his ow n diocese and pray for the intention of
had filled his cup of bitterness to the subject, the Cardinal says at (he Hy’,y KlftheVthat ])eace may 
overflowing, the future period of the close . .... ] soon be restored to Europe—and

,, ,1 .1 , “ There are plenty of priests in hiora, existence held for him no joy- , A peril threatens us trom witmn authorizing parigU priest8 and chap-
rejects as false all that it cannot a world ot conscientious, struggling, I the trenches acting simply as private {ul proSpect. His school teachers , ^ar 8reater th‘l(n. tho da'1Rp.r| tr°,|11 jains to bestow the papal blessing,
understand : thus grossest ignorance 8uppingi God-fearing Christians. YVe | soldiers, but ready at a moment’s had sedulously suppressed any men- I torel8n toes. It is a spirit ol hostil ,
goes hand in hand with, boundless know, however, that “ the tale-bearer ^e to comfort the wounded or of the God Who with unfailing to ”*‘8-°°'
=.lf conceit " , , . ! shrive the dying, or even as oppor- : kindness presidesover human destiny amongst us , a spirit ot pnae ana unself-conceit. shall defile h.s own soul a.i Lo j tunity affords to bring the rites of but ufreg nevertheless, an exact belief ever conspiring together to

hated by all, and that all who aoiu? | religion to the hale and sound. account of each man's stewardship; ! destroy Christian dogma and moral-
with him shall be hateful ; the silent i There is no scoffing at them now, they had excluded any hint of the • a sPlrlt o£ indifference and con
ned wise man shall be honoured " ! whatever used to be the case. They rpal meaning of life; they had never temptuous neglect, ownig to which Tb following letter has been . .and wise man shall be honoured. , haye paM freely with their blood for b,Tthat through many blows so many o our countrymen live and received by Ead“ Drummond from a very unsavory habitations.

j the new respect they have won from the goul j8 fashioned into the image act ,as l£ they had no religious con , Gauadian gjrl nursing in a French In thanksgiving for the many mar- 
the armies of France. It is officially Qf its Maker ; with bitter cruelty they I victlons' As long as she will not be Military hospital with a British staff ; velous cures thought to have been

; stated that there are no fewer than had left him to grope his w ay to a : healed of this evil, France will not be j To.day we have buried another wrought at Notre Dame University, 
John Boyle O Reilly was always 60,000 priests serving with the belhg- soiutiou Gf the vexed problem of ' sav<’d-. Outside her borders she w ill q{ Qur bk,8,sés (wounded) such a quiet, Notre Dame, lnd„ through devotion

of this year. It seems that it is insistent in preaching the doctrine of erent on all fronts—and this exclus- suffering ; they had left him in utter | be denied the esteem, tne sympamy i llttle man that everyone was to the Sacred Heart of Jesus a beau-
endorsed by the majority of tax- kindness. His was the gift of force- ive of the priests of the Eastern ignorance of the many mansions in «“«} , b®“C®°„ territo^w the £olld o£’ There is something very tiful shrine is about to be erected to

„ , , J , • . ! i nrn=p „nd nnptrv illumined with Church serving with the Russian his Father’s house, they had never and within hei own terntoiy, the t hi , bout the service. The take care of the pilgrimages that are
payers. Heretofore the business of ful prose and poetry illumined with | ftnd tLle thousands of minis- nerved his courage with the hope of same causes producing the same X,e viUage assembles at the doors being made. The old log chapel,
advocating Prohibition was solely in the light of his Celtic heart, but his ters o£ all denominations serving with a (uture ij£e ;n which justice would i results, we shall behold the moral thfâ hospita]i and tbe priest conies which is a replica of the first bmld- 
the hands of the type of clergymen unfailing courtesy, the kindness that j the Protestant troops of Great Britain be meted out to all and the poor corruption ot our people growing hjs robeg_ yyith the cross cal,ried ing ever erected at the spot where
who intemperate in language, en- 1 pardoned, forgot and never judged, ! and her gallant sons from beyond woujd at last come into their own. alarming > worse lorn ay o ay . be£ore bjm nnd a couple of little boy Notre Dame now stands by Father
deavored to coerce individuals into ! keeps his memory in benediction. ! the seas.” As a consequence he fell a prey to the »e w „ ti m evervwhere en- acolytes, and says a few prayers ; and Badin, the proto-priest of the United

. », . „ , , .... , t ,- “ I heard some months ago from atheistical and skeptical ideas of 8 . , , ,, ' , . . then the coffin, covered with the, btates, has been used by the nsitois,accepting statements that were an , He was buffeted oft,mes but h,s Romau Catholic Rources amoving theorists, and took his own life. French and Engiish flags, is put into ; but it is inadequate
affront to right reason. Now, how- heart, ever attuned to the chords of accoullt of the work of one of these Who will say that lie was not more aJJ(l 1 i nlunc to the a hear8e drawn by some of the r hns created William
ever, the conservative Nova Scotian noble-living, made sweet music for j soldier-priests. Alialf-Hiinedchurch sinned against than sinning? Well ‘ villagers, and we all stream after it K LI.jti'sl1 Minister to Sweden
is back of the movement. He is a ; the myriads who counted him as a | within the zone of fire was filled with may he be left to the mercy of his | a0.^t ug agk God to enlighten those to the church. It is quite a sight. a Knight Commander of St. Michaei

-- - «• w*» r “ ..- , "Fr “jE- 1 -FF » s -îersrss: a j rdesiderates that the trafficer in bitterness, smile for Christs sweet waiting. Presently the door opened only have made Iran free.it would in aeyordaace with His wiU. ; ami sticks hobbUng along, some with- b„nch ot the ducal house of Howard,
liquor should give something of , sake, and pour into the wounds of | and a cavalry captain entered and i have made him brave and steadfast ^ ^ » q{ Him to flu with the ! out arms and some without legs, ffjis wife, the Lady Isabela Giusfin- 
brawn or of brain to his community, our neighbours the oil of kindness, j "™de his way through the dolorous ; and patient It would have saved Qf wigdom those who make our the villagers bringing up the rear. iani Handini Howard, is the daughter
The enactment of Prohibition may And when we come to the shining aRnUing on his beefs, while with his on what should have been and per- lawa- in order that they may pass The big doors of the church are of a man who is at one and the same

. ,, ,, -, „ ......... . _______ .... i • eu on wuuu siiyi 1 those only which are in conformity opened to let us all in. Afterwards time an Italian Prince and a Scottishbreed contemptof law and hypocrisy, city, our permanent home, our words ...ght he made a sign of benediction haps was the temple ot God It ,s ™os Hjs> ^ aQd use(u, to Qut wPegoto the cemetery where there E„rl and a direct descendant of King
But our friends are willing to take a j aud deeds of mercy and love shall, over the ranks of moaning men. the old story of the kings raging and 00unt „ are tbirty graves of soldiers from Edward I. of England. One of Lady

that angel-like, minister to our faltering From pallet to pallet he passed, lis- the people paying t e penalty. False Tbe Pastoral goes to the root ot the this hospital, all in a line. Everyone Howard’s sisters is tho Princess Cam-
footsteps and plead for us before Him !r ?ortured^P^d giving rsolu ^ F ‘“F in s ""hu h national evil. It is the work of a Lakes the sign of the Cross as they m°o Rospigliosi, and her only umnar-nin LoTarieLgthLoaTtog^Mm^Rtoa pLetpaid in ^heart’s Mood ol patriot, and a great bishop pass the coffin, and then it is lowered ried sister the Princess Christine, is

chair near the altar, where those who working men and women who cannot America. into î g . a Sacre

year 88,298 adults.

man is enough, the Mohammedan that the things which 
must be given a welcome. But in eS8ence Qf civilization are not to be 
this case the liberal in religion must

are

allow that if one religion is as good 
as another, it is as good to he a non- 
Christian as a Christian. Aud if that 
view be correct we may ask why

cohorts of the Kaiser.

Father Million statesindemnified. Italy in turn has the sleep of death, have been so long 
r adhered to this pledge. Our future .heralded as foolish superstitions by

Anglicans, Methodists, etc., suliscri >e Years ago a bravo could he lured no^ doubt, but we must be pre- philosophers who themselves have 
so liberally towards Christian mis- for a price. His business was to slit pared for it." much of this world’s good things,
sions to the Mohammedans. the throats of those who were in the The pastoral concludes with an in- that the poor and the miserable aud

way of Ills employer. A picturesque junction to the people to trust in the oppressed and those who have to 
' , , . ... God aud to continue insistent in hear the thousand shocks of life,ruffian, he swaggered through life

with sword ever out of the scabbard,

LIVING STILL

FRANCE 1915.
James Wesley Thompson, nomin-

CARDINAL LUCON’S PASTORAL

prayer.THE WISE
The wise man stands in awe and his profession known to all men. 

before the great problems and He gtm pHeg hig trade on life.g high. 
bemoan their impotence to solve wayi uo£ with steel but with tongue 
them : fools chatter about them aud

PRIESTS ON THE 
BATTLEFIELD

Thisin a mean and sordid manner, 
dismiss them as impertinences, llie modern bravo stabs and kills with a 
wise man knows that the farthest courtesy born of long practice, 
reach of reason is to recognize that

He visited this country 
once as a member of an all-FAMOUS PROTESTANT MINISTER 

PAYS A TRIBUTE TO THEIR 
HEROISMUnctuously pious, he worships a little 

there are an infinity of things gQ(j made out of prejudice aud 
about it : the weak-minded do not misconception and crowned with a 

that far. “A crude and uncul-
Father de Moidrey, S. J., of the 

Zika-wei Observary in China, pos- 
what is probably the most 

unique congregation in the foreign 
mission field, for his flock, the Chin- 

fisherfolk of Lukiapang, live 
entirely in boats.' The householders 
gain their living by hunting turtles, 
crabs, sea birds, aud other denizens 
of the shallows, and although these 
marine hunters are well disposed to 
receive the missionary’s teachings, 
the houseboats he has to visit are

The Rev. R. J. 
of his experiences at the front in 
France in the London Daily Chron
icle, says :

And he neverdiadem of hatred.
tured mind. says St. Cyril of 8UBpects, because of his invulnerable 
Alexandrea, "glories in unbelief, and 8eif.conceit, that he is an anomaly in

see susses

ese

FUNERAL OF THE BLESSÉS

(Margaret Kemon in the Toronto Newi)
PROHIBITION

Prohibition has been passed in the
local legislature of Nova Scotia and 
will, if in accord with the House of 
Assembly, become law on June 30th

HIS DOCTRINE

-chance and are convinced 
Prohibition is not the expression of
the opinion of a few but of the who rewards a cup of water guff 
majority of Nova Scotians. His name. V


